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nificant,

however,

that

other

reviewers,

no matter

how

nega

rarely mentioned

tive,

can't

"We

dance

together"1

Maria Rosa Menocal

will never die, and education too, as Henry Adams
sez, keeps going on forever.
Pynchon,

who

Anyone

teaches

Introduction
Petrarch's

always

to Slow Learner xxxiv

lyric magnum

opus,

vulgarlyknown as theCanzoniere, is eventuallybound
to reveal to his or her students the ratherdelicious
ironythatPetrarch actually thought?or at least said,
writing

repeatedly?that

of the masses

guage

and

in the vernacular,
the vulgar,

was

not

the
a

lan

partic

ularlyworthwhile or dignified enterprise. I, at least,
get a somewhatmalicious pleasure frompointing out
that it is,of course, because of hismagnificently "vul
gar" collection of love songs that Petrarch is at all
?
remembered and thathe is such an integralpart of
canonicalWestern culture.The ironyis a double one:
first, if his statements can be taken at face value,
Petrarchwas terriblywrong in his assessments of the

relativemerits of his vernacular versus his "classical"
writings; second,we have now, followinghis obviously
misguided thinkingon thematter and in blatant dis

regard of the historical lesson, "classicized" the love

were so successful
songs?which
precisely because
one
in the first place.2 When
weren't
"classical"

they
reads

Allan Bloom's derisive comments about music inThe
Closing of theAmerican Mind, which are character
ized by a remarkably similardisdain forpopular love
lyricsand the accompanying reverencefor the "great
tradition,"

one

can't

help

but wonder,

at

for a

least

split second, ifBloom doesn't have a manuscript of
rock lyricsstashed away someplace.Well, itwas just
a

split

second.

In fact,a firstreading of Bloom, of the chapter en
titled "Music" inparticular, should logically lead one
merely to shrug one's shoulders at his stereotypically
retrograde views. I spent severalmonths ticking off
all the reasonswhywriting a response toBloom's book

was,

is, even

a somewhat

on

the face

self-indulgent

of

rav

ous" issues about education he
raises.Even thewitty and intel
ligent review inRolling Stone,

lays many of Bloom's
pretenses bare ("he ispeddling
fundamentalismforhighbrows"
[Greider 39]) essentiallypasses overBloom's substan
which

Maybe this small attachment to my past is only another
case of what Frank Zappa calls a bunch of old guys sitting
around playing rock'n'roll. But as we all know, rock'n'roll

Thomas

his

ingsabout music, tending to be
concerned with themore "seri

it, a waste

exercise.

of time

It struck me

as

and
sig

tive comments

about

music

?in

great measure,

no

doubt, because for anyone reading that journal his
are too ludicrous

comments

even

to

a response,

require

their silliness exposed justby theirbeing quoted. But
because, as the example of Petrarch so clearly indi
cates, the multiple and complex issues revolving
around the question of "vulgar" love lyricsand the
canonical literarytradition aremuch too important
to and central in our profession to be leftto the occa
sional college newspaper refutationby a studentmu

sic reviewer, I decided to respond.
I do so acknowledging the following limitations.
First, I do not pretend to be in anyway comprehen
sive or systematic inmy treatment of rock, and the
examples I have chosen are idiosyncratic,
personal, and
relativelyrandom, themusic thathappened to come
I am not

to mind.
nor

is this a

research

to average,

dling

a scholar

or an expert
on

paper

at best,

rock.3

in this area,
I am

a mid

of the genre.

connoisseur

But

my examples are not unrepresentative (although they
in fact represent a minuscule selection of the full
range),

and

someone

else's

personal

sampling

would

have comparable validity. Second, I will not address
in any great detail themuch largerissuesBloom raises,
although theyare, perforce, the backdrop for themu
sic chapterand,more important,theyreflectan ideol
ogy within which his rejection of rock must be

understood.
the

sake

But
of my

those

are

argument

other

?in

reviews.4

sum,

And

for

that Bloom

is,

from a scholarlypoint of view,wrong about what rock
and roll is?I will attempt to suspend any sustained
rebuttal that involvesopinion as towhat culture (and
thus rock and roll) ought to be.
Bloom's

argument

about

rock has

three major

ele

ments: (1) that rockmusic and its lyricsare limited
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of Span
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together"

to "sex, hate and a smarmy,hypocritical version of
brotherly love" (74), with an emphasis on sex: "rock
music has one appeal only, a barbaric appeal, to sex
ual

desire

?

not

love, not

but

eros,

sexual

desire

un

developed and untutored" (73); (2) that rock'svalues
(or lack thereof) are, at worst, antagonistic to fun
damental cultural values and, at best, liewell outside
other lastingculturalpursuits: "Rockmusic encourages
passions and provides models that have no relation
to any life the young people . . . can possibly lead,
or to the kinds of admiration encouraged by liberal
studies. . . . [A]s long as theyhave theWalkman
on, they cannot hear what the great traditionhas to
say" (80-81); (3) that rock is a musical-lyrical genre
_

that

concerns

youth

children over
whelmingly: "Never
and

classic love
songs are about a
great deal more?

Rock's

or less?than

was

an art form

there

directed so exclusively
to children" (74). Let's

sex.

take these elements in
that order.
Bloom's

assertions

about thepovertyand limitationsof rock's themes are
perhaps themost excruciating in their simple lack of
factualness?and there is such an embarrassment of
richesavailable as counterargument that it isdifficult
to know where

to start. What

is true, certainly,

is that

the richest thematicmine is that of love? and more
often than not, love that is in some way unsatisfying,
unhappy, or unfulfilled. But many, ifnot most, of
rock's

classic

or less?than

love songs

are about

a great

deal more

?

sex. From the Beatles's basically silly
"Michelle, my belle, these arewords thatgo together
well" (which reveals themetaliterary preoccupation
of rock as well) to Dylan's charming ditty "You're
Gonna Make Me LonesomeWhen You Go," which in
cludes a refusalof other typesof lovepoetry ("Situa
tions have ended sad /Relationships have all been
bad /Kind of been likeVerlaine's and Rimbaud's /
But there'sno way I can compare /All them scenes
to thisaffair /You're gonna make me lonesomewhen

you go"), to the troubled and tortured love ofNeil
Young's "Now that you'vemade yourself loveme /
Do you think I can change it in a day?" thereare few,
ifany,of the variations and variegations of "classical"
love poetry that have not found lyrics in the rock

of the longing for love are next of kin to those same
obsessions in all other lyricalschools. Thus, theBea
tles'shymn to enduring, perfect, and as yetunfound

love in "IWill" ("Who knows how long I've loved
you? /You know I love you still /Will Iwait a lonely
lifetime? / If youwant me to Iwill /For if I ever saw
you / I didn't catch your name /But it never really
mattered /1will always feel the same") isneatly coun
terbalanced by theirwistful and hopeful projection
about a perhaps nonexistent future in the classic
"When I'm Sixty-Four" ("Will you still need me? /

Will you stillfeedme? /
When I'm sixty-four").
Dyl
an's repertoireof love songs (although it is fair to say
that he is far from being known as a love lyricist)is
scarcely less representativeof these ties to lyricantece
dents. From the early,bittersweet"Don't Think Twice
It's All Right" about the pain of failed love ("Well
it ain't no use to sit and wonder why, babe / If you
don't

know

by

now

.

. When
.

your rooster

crows at

the break of dawn / Look out yourwindow and I'll
be gone /You're the reason that I'm travelingon /
But don't think twice, it's all right . . . But I wish
therewas something youwould do or say /To tryand
make me change my mind and stay . . . ") to the

famous "Just like aWoman" (satirized byWoody Al
len inAnnie Hall) to other,much more difficultand
hermetic songs such as "Queen Jane Approximately"
("When all the flowergirlswant back what theyhave
lent you /And the smell of their roses does not re
main /And all of your children startto resent you /
Won't you come seeme, Queen Jane?"), his long and
varied career as a lyricistis reminiscentof a poetic an
cestryhe is quite conscious of following.5And the
centralityof the broken heart to the lyrictradition is
simplyand touchinglyreflected inNeil Young's "Only
Love Can Break \burHeart" ("When youwere young
and on yourown /How did it feel to be alone? . . .
But only love can break your heart /Try to be sure
right from the start /Yes only love can break your
heart /What if yourworld should fall apart?").
The interestingquestion, of course, iswhy and how
thepreoccupation with love and itsexpression in rock
is so reminiscent of other lyrical traditions, so like
other schools and canons that are now studied, by and

large, in a more rarefied atmosphere. From twelfth
century Persian courtly poetry to Petrarchism in
Renaissance Europe to opera in the last century, love

canon.

and

Even ifwe limit ourselves to thewriting of the art
istsmentioned above, Bloom's generalization not only
crumblesbut has to be replaced by the realization that

not?are of overwhelming and enduring fascination
and are perhaps the ultimate inspiration for poetry

rock'sobsession with loveand with itsown expressions

itsmany

problems?sometimes

sexual,

sometimes

and lyrics?an inspiration that all these lyricalschools
are also explicitly conscious of and that is often the

Maria

focus ofmetaliterary interestitself.Taken as a whole,
rock exhibits, theme for theme,much the same con
cernsas thoseof the traditionswe have now classicized.
In one

the preoccupation

example,

with

unsatisfac

torylove becomes the subject or object of poetry and
creates,

in turn,

the association

between

the

lyricist

Rosa Menocal
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day, explain the centralityof theTalkingHeads's "Take
Me to the River" and Eric Clapton's (and others')

recordingsof "Swing Low, Sweet Chariot." And while
thereare plenty of examples of virtuallyunmediated
protest (Country Joe and the Fish's "What are we
fighting for? /Don't ask me I don't give a damn /
"

or singer and the lover.Self-reflection and metalyri
cal concerns include the glory and fame thatwill be
achieved through the singing or poetry: some exam
ples are "So You Want toBe a Rock 'n'Roll Star," "Do

Next

the leader of a big old band /Many people coming
frommiles around / To hear you play yourmusic
when the sun goes down /Maybe someday yourname
will be in lights / SayingJohnnyB. Goode tonight").
Thus, what is critical is not merely thatBloom (and

Drove Old Dixie Down" theybrilliantlyunderscored,
without ever being explicit, the universal tragedyof
war. The currentlypopular U2 plumbs the complex

You Believe inMagic," and that early and enduring
anthem of rock, "JohnnyB. Goode" ("My father told
me some day you will be a man /And you will be

others) have got itwrong but that ignoranceprevents
them from seeing that rock is in somany ways like
parts of the "great tradition."And one is then, in
deed, led to the question ofwhether rock resembles

these traditions because it is descended from them
or because some sort of universal parallelism is at
work?a question that, because of our Bloom-like
prejudices, has scarcely been asked, let alone an
swered.6 As

for the sexuality,

are sexual,
lyrics

well,

even, perhaps,

indeed,

exclusively

some

rock

and point

edly and vulgarly sexual. But sexuality,too, is farfrom
uniquely modern, and Mick Jagger's "Satisfaction"
and "Let's Spend theNight Together" pale, in both
vulgarity and explicitness, beside some of the songs
of the veneratedWilliam of Aquitaine.
But while rockmay thusmimic earlier lyricschools
in itsfascinationwith thegenerativepower of unhappy
love, ithas exploited a much fuller range of themes,
including the historicopolitical one that Bloom dis
misses as "a smarmy,hypocritical version of brotherly
love." Once

the generalization

again

alarmingly

mis

representsthe remarkable range of topics covered and
views
written

expressed.
in the

Many
late

of rock's

sixties

and

earliest masterpieces,
early

seventies,

were,

in fact,politically committed, and opposition to the
war (and the draft) and sympathyfor the civil rights
movements were major conditioning and influential
currents.But as often as not, the lyricsproduced in
this climateweremost conspicuously informedby and

interwovenwith the othermusical and lyrical tradi
tions that are such important components of rock:
black, particularly spiritual,music and the sortof folk
tradition that Joan Baez's songs rely on so heavily.
Remnants

of these

strains,

pervasive

in rock even

to

stop

is Viet

Nam

.

.

.

is a classic,

certainly,

as isDylan's evenmore famous "The Times They Are
A-Changin' "), much of the "political" lyricsof rock
are infinitelymore complex.
The Band, for example, specialized in songs that
reflectedback on theCivilWar South, and by giving
the poet a Confederate voice in "The Night They

problems and no-win situation ofNorthern Ireland
in equally subtleways. Finally,many rock lyricists
have
made their points by merely taking over or only

slightly rewriting "classics" from other traditions:
Prince sings the Lord's Prayerwith remarkable effect;
the Byrds sang Ecclesiastes in "Turn, Turn, Turn." If
these are smarmyversions of brotherly love, so be it.
In fact,what is stunning here is that rock's connec

tionswith the "great tradition"are oftenquite explicit,
markedly intertextual,and ultimately impossible to
ignore.The extent towhich Bloom's secondmajor ob
jection to rock?that it has no cultural ties or links
or avenues beyond itself?is simplymistaken comes
verymuch to the fore here.7
But above and beyond specificsongs thatare strictly
and obviously tied, intertextually,to any number of
texts outside

classic

the rock tradition,

in

rock's place

contemporary society is a major link to a number of
cultural

phenomena

that we now,

from a safe distance,

view as canonical. In fact, it is telling thatBloom does
acknowledge the great impact of rock: at the outset
of the chapter he goes on at some length, and with
considerable accuracy,about theunique role rockplays
in societyand about rock's importance,unparalleled
in recenthistory.He begins the chapter, in fact,not
ing that "[njothing ismore singular about thisgener
ation than its addiction tomusic. This is the age of

music and the statesof soul thataccompany it.To find
a rival to this enthusiasm, one would have to go back

at least a century to Germany and the passion for
Wagner's operas" (68). And, having remarkedthatone
crucial differencebetween rock and theGerman pas
sion of the last century is that rock ismuch less elitist
(i.e.,

it cuts across

class boundaries

more),

he goes

on

to note the great change thathas occurred in the role
music and its lyricsplay in this century: "The power
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of music

in the

together"
.

soul

.

. has

been

recovered

after

a long period of desuetude" (69). In
acknowledging
this rather

turn of events,

remarkable

this existence

in the late twentiethcenturyof a statusformusic and
its lyricsthatdid not always exist and when itdid was
a major cultural institutionand a central part of the
culture,Bloom is implicitly recognizingwhat he will
explicitlydeny lateron: the cultural centralityof the
rock phenomenon.

even

In fact, Bloom

on

goes

to

note that this is the firstgeneration he has taught that
fullyunderstands Plato's opposition tomusic, some
thing

earlier

generations,

for whom

was

music

"back

ground," were incapable of understanding. And since
Bloom explicitly recognizes the enormous impact per
se

of

the

phenome

non, his refusal to see
its cultural impact is

Rock ispoetry that

grounded, explicitly,
inwhat he sees as its
failure to address is

is aggressively and
self-consciously a

part of the living

sues other

tradition.

_

sex?

than

an opinion that, as I
have tried to suggest,
cannot

be

substan

tiated.

What can be substantiated is the perhaps radical
sounding assertion, already implicit in Bloom's
comments,

is a twentieth

that the rock phenomenon

centuryversion, inmany ifnot inmost of itsdetails,
ofwhat at other times and in other places have been
major lyrical schools with resounding impact in the
cultures that produced them. Poetry, after all, had
long ago ceased to be "lyrical" in the etymological
sense

people

of the word,
?and

many

an

integral

part

of music.

scholars ?poetry

is what

For most
was

and

iswritten down to be read and what is published in
poetry journals or in theNew Yorker or in antholo
gies. Poetry in that form not only is substantively
differentfrom lyricsbut is rarely (and then only for
aminuscule percentage of thepopulation, now or in
any other period of history) a livingpart of one's cul
turalor spiritualexperience.But rock ismuch likeop
era and even more like the phenomenon of the
troubadours in twelfth-and thirteenth-centuryEu
rope,when lyricistsstarted singing in the vernaculars
ratherthan in the long-dead Latin. Rock ispoetry that
is aggressively and self-consciouslya part of the liv
ing tradition

that,

in great measure

because

it is at

tached to music, plays a fundamental and vital
cultural role formany more people. In this regard,
as in various

others,

Bloom's

assertion

that rock makes

itdifficultforyoung people to have a passionate rela

tionship to the art and thought that are the substance
of a liberal education is almost perversely skewed.
The truth is the opposite: the person, young or
otherwise, for whom poetry is a living form that
resonates daily in themind and soul isquite capable
of appreciating not only thepoetry of the troubadours
or of Petrarch, so similar in otherways, but,more im

portant, the great lyricalpower of poetry in and of
itselfMembers of thisgeneration, as Bloom likes to
put it, are the first in a long time, thanks to rock,
to be in a position to understand the impact and

repercussionsofmany earlier lyricalphenomena. They
should be able to grasp, for example (particularly if
we as mediators can simply point out the
parallels),
what ismoving, ratherthandusty and mechanical and
arcane,

in a previous

generation's

more

songs?much

so, Iwould argue, than people who don't know why
tearshave been shed at Lennon's "Imagine" or who

don't thinkof love in thehaunting structuresof "Here,
There, and Everywhere,"or who might not hear the
ecstasy and triumph of theGrateful Dead's "Touch
ofGrey" ("I will survive"), so often sung last summer
byJerryGarcia, who could have been grandfather to

many

in the audience.

For

those whose

poetic

sensi

bilities have incubated in the heart and soul and tap
ping feet, Puccini's sentimental arias can be truly

moving

and Verdi's

triumphal

choruses

can stir, vicar

iously ifnothing else, the same sentiments stirredat
Woodstock.8 The listofways inwhich the experience
of rock is enlightening vis-a-vis the "great tradition"
is seeminglyendless: studentswho know fullwell that
a strong lyrictradition thriveson the seeminglypara
doxical combination of parameters and restraints,and
the individual creativity that thriveswithin the tra
dition

and

the repetition

can even

of commonplaces,

tually read the medieval and Renaissance lyric
traditionswith a fuller appreciation of theirastonish
ing repetitiousness. And those same "students" of

rock,because rockhas included, and continues to in
clude,

a substantial

"trobar

clus"

strain,

those

students

who have learned instinctivelyto appreciate everything
from "Lucy in the Sky with Diamonds" ("with tan
gerine trees and marmalade skies") to "ThirdWorld

Man," by SteelyDan ("When he's cryingout / I just
think thatGhana Rondo /E l'era del terzomondo /
He's a thirdworld man"), bring an important back
ground to the study of themyriad canonical schools
of hermetic lyricsthat have produced poets as varied
as Arnaut Daniel, the Spanishmystics,Mallarme, and
that fellow splicer of lines from the Italian, Ezra

Pound.

Bloom's thirdmajor misapprehension

is actually

Maria

rathertouching?or pathetic: that rock'sappeal is ex
clusively to the young, that rock is a phenomenon of

a

that

"generation,"

it affects his

"students,"

so

and

on. This notion is belied by the simple factsof chro
nologies,

celebrated

every year as one

great

rock star

afteranother turnsfortyorfiftyand as thosewho grew
up on rockare now bringing up childrenof theirown.
Toward the end of this chapter Bloom depicts a

pathetic scenario where the poor parents who have
struggled to provide a good life and who wish only
the best for their child watch on, terrifiedand help
less, as their thirteen-year-oldboy ismesmerized by
MTV and itsattendant horrors.This is a remarkable
fantasy;theparents are, likelyas not, especially if they
are highbrow and college-educated, the ones who
watch MTV and who introduced rock to their child
in the firstplace. And while theymay care less for
theirchild's currentlypreferredgroups and lyricsthan
for theirown classics, theyare probably notmuch con
cerned since ithas become clear that their classics are

becoming the classics and that their child will be
listening to the Beatles, as well as to the Beatles's
progeny.

But more

tals are columns

telling than
on contemporary

even

those

music

fundamen
that now

ap

pear regularly in theNew Yorker, thatholy sanctum
of haute culture,and articles in academic journals that
reflect the extent towhich the centralityof rock can
no longer be defined in generational terms at all.9
In fact,many of Bloom's (and others') misappre

hensions about rock and its impact are rooted in
remarkablycliched notions about the general poverty
of "youth culture" and a commensurate (and I be
lieve equally illusory) aggrandizement of the degree
of "high culture" in earlier societies and generations.
Thus, to take but one example, Bloom dismisses the
powerful argument that, in fact, there is a significant
revivalof interestin classicalmusic by saying that even
if there is, only five to ten percent of the population
is affected.Does he believe thatmuch more than that
has everhad a serious interestin classicalmusic? The
serious listenerdoes, indeed, listenseriouslyto all sorts
of music. And not only is "Roll Over, Beethoven"
tongue-in-cheek,

ultimately,

but

twenty

or

so years

down the line itmay well end up on the same shelf
as theNinth. Likewise, it is obvious that, as with all
other schools or cultural phenomena, there is a lot
of trashout there and a part of the audience at every
concerthas never heard of Ecclesiastes. So what else
isnew? Are we topretend that everyonewho listened
avidly toWagner knew all the allusions? Don't we all
know that for everyMozart therewere hundreds of
Salieris? Rock is no better and probably no worse.

Rosa Menocal
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There is littledoubt thatmany people who listen to
much that ismarvelously lyricalin rock, that ispoetic
and moving,

never

the beat,

get past

and,

also

un

doubtedly, much of what has been written and will
continue to be writtenwill never amount to anything
in posterity.
But it isnonsense ?or wishful thinking?to say,as
Bloom does, thatwhen we take theWalkmans off af

teryearsof listening to rock therewill be nothing left.
Au contraire. It is a pity Bloom has listened so little,
for,given the great concern for culture and the educa
tional tradition he claims to be championing, he is
thus almost perverselydepriving himself of access to
a richlyvariegated and (in the very cultural termshe
wishes to see the "liberal tradition") an enormously

influentialphenomenon. We cannot afford to ignore

Bloom's

misapprehensions

about

music,

because

the

nature of his misunderstanding is so intimately tied
with the debates now raging,not just at Stanfordbut
nearly

everywhere,

about

what

constitutes

the canon

of "Western civilization." And the educator, particu
larlyin the field of literatureand literaryculture,who
likeBloom walks about deaf to our living lyrictradi
tion is a less able explicator and mediator of the liter

ary traditions and canonized poets that are the
fundamental intertextsfor the troubadoursof our own
time. Itmight alter both the tenorand the substance
of these discussions considerably ifwe were to recog
nize that a great deal ofwhat is being listened to on
theWalkmans is the great tradition verymuch alive
and well ?and as Pynchon sez, rock 'n' rollwill never

die, and education keeps going on forever.

Notes
1
"Hey nineteen /That's 'Retha Franklin / She don't remem
ber /The Queen of Soul / It's hard times befallen /The sole
survivors / She thinks I'm crazy /But I'm just growing old. . . .
Hey nineteen /No we can't dance together /No we can't talk
"
at all . . .
(Steely Dan, "Hey Nineteen").
This paper iswritten inmemory of Clifton Cherpack, who
did not quite make it to sixty-four.
2
See Vickers's extraordinary article for a much

fuller discus

sion of these issues. Her

appreciation of the parallels between
Petrarch's work and that of one rock group, Survivor, as well as
her detailed and sensitive exploration of the complexities of the

relationship between popular and "classical" culture is exem
plary. I am indebted to her for allowing me to read a prepubli
cation version of the article.
3
I have been asked to provide
Nevertheless,
scholarly
for the songs and lyrics I quote. This is both
documentation
perfectly reasonable and appropriate, given that I am, in part,
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together"

claiming thatmuch of rock and its lyrics is a cultural phenome
non to be treated like any other?and
thus a song should be
quoted as we would quote a poem. It is also true, however, and

also part of my argument, that "everyone" knows that, for ex
ample, "When I'm Sixty-Four" is on the Beatles's Sgt. Pepper
that came out in 1967 and that the lyricsof a remarkable body
of rock are part of the active memory ofmany people. Thus the

that follow are representative of the
citations and quotations
communal knowledge and memory of rock?a reflection of the

living lyrical tradition. The "Works Cited" listings reflect ex post
in some cases incomplete. Note thatmany
facto documentation,
artists avoid putting dates on their albums.
4
Rieff's scathing comments about
See especially David
Bloom's cultural-ideological
posture.
3
Dylan, who changed his name from Robert Zimmerman to
one that linked him explicitly with the great tradition, has writ
ten dozens

-. "IWill."
7 46443
-.

Eliot

/ Fighting

in the captain's

tower

..."

["Desolation

Row"]).
6
The one exception I know of is Vickers's article.
7
The British punk tradition, which I know scarcely at all and
thus do not discuss more fully, includes a number of "singings"

of important texts. I am grateful to a student, Kirsten Thorne,
for bringing tomy attention "The Wasteland,"
by The Mission
where the
U.K., and "In Dulce Decorum"
by The Damned,

text is a speech ofWinston
Churchill's.
8
Lest the connection appear farfetched I note that in the
movie The Killing Fields the twomost emotionally wrenching
scenes are accompanied by Puccini's "Nessun dorma" and Len
non's "Imagine."
9 recent
A
issue of Stanford French Review contains an arti
cle entitled "The Grateful Dead: Corneille's Tragedy and the
Illusion of History."
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"Michelle." Rubber
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lyrics explicitly harken back to all
manner of poetic schools, from the Bible ("God said to Abra
ham give me a son /Abe said, 'Man, you must be putting me

Blue"])

title [White Album}.

2, 1965.

of songs whose
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